Somatosensory evoked responses via electronic brain imaging (EBI).
This study of a series of 40 mildly head injured (concussed) patients suggests that different physiologic pathways underlying the tests done in a six-part resting EEG, and for the 11 evoked electrical potential shifts occurring in the cerebral terrain, are testable. Further work seems likely in order to ascertain which clinical signs and symptoms may be related to specific individual types of recorded electronic brain imaging (EBI) abnormality. Which of the 11 parameters studied, EEG, VER, AER, and SER, would be more or less likely to be abnormal in their individual patterns (as being deviant from normal controls) also remains to be defined. The relationship of these neurophysiologic abnormalities to certain postconcussive symptoms, i.e., headache, dizziness, blurred vision, etc., at this point in time remains to be evaluated more precisely. The authors suggest that further research is necessary in evaluating the clinical use of somatosensory evoked responses as an additional parameter in electronic brain imaging (EBI) technology.